“There is more philosophy in a bottle of wine than
in all the books in the world.”
- Louis Pasteur

Opening hours
Every day from 11.30 a.m.
WiFi password
wijnislekker

Lunch
Good Healthy Food, Guilty Pleasures, Fresh Juice & Smoothie

GOOD HEALTHY FOOD
Bowls
Burrata
Jerusalem artichoke | apricot | walnut | duqqa
Dutch Shrimps
green apple | chicory | tarragon strained yoghurt
Purple Carrot
poached egg | avocado | shiitake | truffle cream
Du Pain
Confit de Canard
sweat & sour vegetable | 5-spice mayonnaise | brioche
Goat’s Cheese
avocado | smoked salmon | tarragon-mayonnaise | brioche
Omelettes
Carrot
fennel | walnut-oil | sesame | duqqa
North Sea Crab
burrata | avocado | chives | sriracha mayonnaise
Quiche
Pancetta
goat’s brie | kale | herb salad
Cauliflower
potato vitelotte | Blacksticks blue | herb salad

12
13
11

12
12

10
11

12
11

GUILTY PLEASURES
Classiques de l’Ouest
Eggs Benedict
poached egg | Hollandaise sauce
choice of smoked salmon, Seranno or avocado
Extra salmon, serrano or avocado?
Croque Madame
French grilled cheese sandwich | Gruyère | Serrano | fried egg |
mesclun salad
Steak Tartare
pickled onion | herb salad | crumble of onion and parsley |
mustard-mayonnaise
Sweets
Apple Pie | almond | whipped cream
Chocolate & Amarena-Cherry Biscuit | walnut
Crème Brûlée | of parsnip and vanilla | stewed pear sorbet
Coffee Tartelette | caramel | sesame

14

2½
11

13

5¾
8
9
8

FRESH JUICE & SMOOTHIE
Fresh orange juice
Smoothie of the Day

5
5
l‘Ouest serves lunch till 16.00

Vegetarian:
Vegan:

Fromage
Cheeses

FROMAGE
Compose your own cheese platter | apple syrup | rich fruit loaf
Per piece of 75 grams
3 cheeses of 35 grams per piece
4 cheeses of 35 grams per piece
5 cheeses of 35 grams per piece

7½
11
14
17

Cabricharme (raw goat’s milk)
This is a relatively new cheese, it was first produced in 1986. The goats are
raised and cared for in a humane way.
Goat’s Brie (pasteurized goat’s milk)
The flavour is soft, with a fresh an creamy character.
Manchego DOP (pasteurized sheep’s milk)
Slightly tangy and salty flavour because of the 9-month maturing. Produced in
La Mancha, which is also home to Don Quixote.
Le Petit Doruvael (pasteurized cow’s milk)
A soft and creamy farmer’s cheese from Montfoort, the Netherlands.
Fromage d’ Affinois (pasteurized cow’s milk)
A French cheese to which they added double the amount of cream.
Epoisses (raw cow’s milk)
This cheese has been made since the 16th century. It ages between 5-8 weeks.
Fougerus (pasteurized cow’s milk)
The crust gives off an aroma of mushrooms. When the cheese is fully riped,
brown and red spots appear on the crust adding to the complexity of the
flavour.
Il Pizzino (pasteurized cow’s milk)
This cheese is creamy, fresh and ful of flavour. The cheese has a red crust,
which with age turns blue.
Schlossberger Alt (raw cow’s milk)
A Swiss cheese which has aged in a cave for the duration of 16 months.
Delfts Goud Oud (pasteurized cow’s milk)
The milk is aged for at least 12 months. The flavour is creamy and well-aged.
Delfts Blauw (raw cow’s milk)
A vegetarian blue cheese from cow’s milk made in the North of Brabant. It
ages traditionally for the duration of two months.
Blacksticks blue (pasteurized cow’s milk)
This is a handmade English blue cheese from Lancashire. It is creamy with a
subtle taste of blue cheese.

Appetiser
Appetiser, aperitif & platters

APERITIF
Ask for the changing aperitif
APPETISER
Pain l’Ouest
bread | varying homemade spreads

6½

Olives
home marinated | lime | fermented garlic

4½

Nuts
Choice of three kinds
smoked almonds | baked pistachios | salted cashews |
Japanese wasabi peanuts

4

6 Crostinis
toasted bread | choice of meat, fish or vegetarian topping

8

Charcuterie
varying cold cuts | sweet and sour vegetables | olives

14

l’Oeuf Mayo
mayonnaise | lettuce

4

l’Oeuf Mayo
mayonnaise | lettuce | anchovies

4½

l’Oeuf Mayo
mayonnaise | lettuce | Serranoham

4½

Falafel
avocado | yoghurt-dip

8

BITTERBALLEN
Beef bitterballen out of the oven from Kwekkeboom

8 pieces
15 pieces
24 pieces

7½
14
23

PLATTERS
Plateau des Oeufs
A tasting platter l’Oeuf Mayo

7

Plateau du Chef
A tasting platter of our gastro-dishes, charcuterie & fromage

26

Plateau Charcuterie & Fromage
3 kinds of cold cuts | 3 kinds of cheese

26

Vegetarian:
Vegan:

Gastrobar
Shared dining, desserts

GASTRO-DISHES
Kohlrabi | potato greaves | shiitake | truffle cream

10

Burrata | Jerusalem artichoke | apricot | duqqa

12

Dutch Shrimps | courgette | green apple | tarragon strained yoghurt

14

Salmon | parsley crust | savoury tartelette | eggplant | tomato

14

Confit de Canard | crostini | white cabbage | clementine

12

Escargot | saffron-mayonnaise | crouton | herb salad | petit légumes

10

Roasted Cauliflower | hazelnut | salted lemon

11

Purple Carrot | fennel | walnut-oil | radish | walnut

11

Mushroom Ravioli | 5 minute egg | red beet | Manchego

11

Quiche | cauliflower | potato vitelotte | Blacksticks blue

11

Quiche | pancetta | goat’s brie | kale | herb salad

12

Braised Veal | gratin de pommes de terre | fennel | tarragon gravy

14

SIDES
Salad l’Ouest
mesclun | cherry tomato | pomegranate | shallot vinaigrette

5

Patatas Brava’s
of sweet potato | with aioli

5½

DESSERTS
Apple Pie | almond | whipped cream

5¾

Coffee Tartelette | caramel | sesame

8

Chocolate & Amarena-Cherry Biscuit | walnut parfait

9

Crème Brûlée | of parsnip and vanilla | stewed pear sorbet

9

Fromages | 4 cheeses | apple syrup | rich fruit loaf

14

Vegetarian:
Vegan:

Wines
Sparkling, Champagne

SPARKLING

glass bottle

Cava Brut Nature| Dominio de Requena | S.A.
Valencia, Spain
Blend of Macabeo, Xarel-lo & Parellada
This relatively small producer is known for innovation. However,
they still use a traditional second fermentation in the bottle for
nice, delicate sparkle. Perfect as an aperitif with a nice continuing
flavour.

7

35

fresh - sparkling - flowers

Espumante Bruto | Paulo Laureano | 2010
Bucelas, Portugal
Blend of Esgana Cao & Arinto
Only 5000 bottles are made of these bubbles. Produced nearby
Lisbon, this wine is rich in its minerals however still well rounded.
Strong bubbles which dance in your glass. An exceptional
millesimé from Portugal.

45

lively - white fruit - almond

Prosa Rosé| Meinklang | Demeter | 2018
Neusielersee, Austria
Pinot Noir
Close by the border of Hungary the cows of Werner Michlitz are
grazing. These animals are of great importance for the quality
and health of the vineyard. Is this all nonsense, or is Steiner’s
method on to something? Discover and experience for yourself.

29

refreshing - rustic - subtle sparkling

CHAMPAGNE

½ bottle

bottle

Champagne Copinet | Blanc de Blanc Brut | Biodynamisch
Montgenost, Champagne, France
Chardonnay
This winery combines age old tradition with hyper modern
knowledge. A sip of this champagne is like taking a sip of
freshly squeezed grapefruit juice with a crisp bite of baked
brioche with butter. The maker of this wine, Marie, also
makes her own honey on the vineyards. This makes the
wine not only very dry but also gives it a nice sultry honey
note.

35

65

candied apple - peach - fine bubbles

Champagne H. Blin | Blanc de Noir | S.A.
Champagne, France
Pinot Meunier
This wine is made from only the local Pinot Meunier grape. At a
high level this grape shines through on its own. A Champagne
you just can’t get enough of.
pure - surprising - intense long

80

Wines
Rosé

ROSÉ

glass

bottle

Messenger Rosé | Khipu | 2018
Central Valley, Chile
Merlot
Khipu is the name of a communication system which was
invented by the Incas. A fruity and refreshing rosé, an intense
pink colour with aromas of strawberry and raspberry.

4¾

23

full - juicy - red fruit

Lagrein rosato | Castel Firmian | 2018
Trentino-Alto Adige, Italy
Lagrein
Original rosé from Italy with lots of flavour. Berries and spices
combined make this wine a great supple rosé which goes well
with many dishes.

25

juicy - rose hip - sweet/sour balance

Belles du Sud Bikini| Les Domaines Auriol | 2017
Pays D’Oc, France
Blend of Syrah & Grenache
This rosé contains lots of juicy red fruits. It is named after the
‘beauties from the South’ who are also depicted on the label.

5½

27

refreshing - red fruit - beach moment

Landea Zero Puro Rosé - Demeter | Lunaria Orsogna| 2017
Abruzzo, Italy
Pinot Grigio
This spicy biological wine is completely recyclable; the label, the
bottle and the cork. In addition to that it is also approved as a
vegan wine.

32

full-bodied - aromatic - gastronomic

The Fishwives Club Rosé | Boutique Winery | 2018
Western Cape, South Africa
Pinotage
Sometimes life throws you a fish. The story of a special
meeting between two graphic designers and a passionate wine
fanatic who were on the search to bring happiness and fervour
back to South Africa. A wine with the roots and the flavour of
South Africa.

25

round - forest fruit - powerful

Blush | Silver Moki | 2018
Marlborough, New Zealand
Blend of Sauvignon blanc, Merlot & Pinot noir
This wine is like a diamond in your glass making the summer
even better. A real New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc, but with a
splash of red fruit.
refreshing - fruity - tropical

35

Wines
White

WHITE
Colorea | Bodegas Cristo de la Vega | 2019
La Mancha, Spain
Verdejo
The subtle flavours of grapefruit and ripe peaches combined
with fresh apple. Made in the same area as the Spanish
windmills.

glass
4¾

bottle
23

5½

27

thirst quenching - apples - refreshing

Revenant | False Bay Vineyards | 2018
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Blend of Sauvignon Blanc & Chenin Blanc
The blend of these two grapes used to be popular in France.
However regulations forbade making this blend. Paul Boutinot,
the maker of this wine, moved his production to South Africa
because of this.
balance - refreshing - grapefruit

Preference | Domaine Saint Benezet |2018
Pay D’Oc, France
Sauvignon Blanc
In the warm Costieres de Nimes this wine is made by Yann en
Elise. The influence of the sun makes this wine somewhat more
full-bodied with less acidity than people are used to from the
French sauvignon blanc. Ripe, full-bodied yet fresh and fruity.

24

dusty - mild - friendly

Selection | Nittnaus | 2018
Burgenland, Austria
Grüner Veltliner
Typical aromas of peach, honey and brioche. The flavour is softly
fresh with a light herbal note.

6½

32

7

35

generous - fresh - pure

Estate Sauvignon| Boutique Winery Misty Cove| 2019
Marlborough, New-Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc
In the aroma we find characteristic elements of gooseberries,
fresh herbs and melon which battle to be in the forefront. The
flavour is full and juicy with impressions of passionfruit and
citrus fruits.
passionfruit - grass - crisp

Sancerre BIO | Reverdy | 2017
Loire, France
Sauvignon Blanc
For six generations this area has been known for producing the
best sauvignon blanc in France. The smell of the wine is aromatic
and the taste is a soft and pleasant dry taste with minerals and
an aromatic finish.
classic - floral - mouth filling

45

Wines
White
Arthemis | Surani | 2016
Puglia, Italy
Blend of Fiano & Chardonnay
Named after the goddess of the moon, made in a fairy tale like
castle, from the heel of Italy’s boot. This wine is a stubborn
thirst-quencher. Ripe, white fruit combined with refreshing
acidity. A nice long and pleasantly soft finish from the southern
sunrays.

glass
6

bottle
29

6½

32

6½

32

southern softness - dry - ripe fruit

Pinot Grigio | Villa San Martino | 2018
Friuli, Italy
Pinot Grigio
Around the village Bertiolo the makers of this wine are working
hard to guarantee the best quality of grapes but also the juiciest
one to put a smile on your face every time you drink it. A real
pleaser with a nice sunny note.
pleasant - refreshing - pear

Riesling Biodynamic | Weingut Eymann | 2018
Pfalz, Germany
Riesling
Full-bodied flavourful yet elegant dry wine with fresh sours and a
clear German character. Aromas of flowers with the freshness of
lime. Consumable and juicy of structure due to a miniscule hint
of sweetness.
rond - fruitig - balans

The Following | Vin Nature| Aristan range | D'Aria winery |‘16
Durbanvill , South Africa
Sauvignon blanc
This wine is very limited. Only 2000 bottles have been made. A
unique and elegant wine which is made with extensive care. A
pronounced flavour with a long finish.

60

pronounced - soft - intense

YeYa | Finca Bacara | 2017
Jumilla, Spain
Blend of Chardonnay & Moscatel
This goddess of the sea is just as fickle as the sea. The
Chardonnay gives her the roundness and the Moscatel gives her
a delicate sweetness. Fresh and a degree of cleanliness.
balance - full - beauty

30

Wines
White
Pinot gris| Weemala | Logan | 2017
Orange, Australia
Pinot Gris
The Aboriginals translate Weemala as a good view. The birds
think so as well, sometimes they terrorise the vineyars days on
end. Still Peter Logan gives them a leading role on the label of
the wine. The colour and the flavour of this wine stand out
immediately. Ripe pears, nuts and bloodorange are combined
with lime and a light briny undertone. This gives the wine a nice
round finish.

glass
7½

bottle
37

full-bodied - nougat - briny

Domaine de Vedilhan | Boutinot | 2018
Languedoc- Roussillon, France
Viognier
Not far from the Spanish border this diva amongst the grape
varieties is on its way of becoming the new hit of this summer.
Fresh, dry, fruity and very supple. A wine for everyone, yet it is
still special enough for the real connoisseur.

30

floral - fresh - exotic

Ezemit | Ezimit Vino | 2018
Vader River Valley , Macedonia
Viognier
A rich and pure Viognier. Lightly coloured with aromas of ripe
yellow fruit, apricot and peach. Ezimit Vino is an environment
friendly winery that combines Macedonian tradional growing of
grapes with modern technology. The grapes grow in an
ecological area and are handpicked.

5½

27

krachtig - stijl - kruidig

Josephine ‘Barrel Fermented’ | Badet Clément & Co | 2018
Limoux, France
Chardonnay
With a team of seven oenologists and an impressive genealogy
from the Burgundy, this winery is looking to impress. An
aromatic, wood-aged wine with apricot, apple and white flowers.
Full bodied, creamy and a fresh continuous finish.
wood - apricot - round & juicy

33

Wines
White

glass
Chablis Premier Cru 'Montmains' |Domaine Denis Race | 2017
Chablis, France
Chardonnay
This Chablis comes from the capable winemaker Denis Race. Dry,
lots of flavour and a nice mouth-filling freshness.

bottle
45

minerals – elegant - citrus

REY | Les Champs de Perdrix| Eve & Michel Rey | 2017
Bourgogne, France
Chardonnay
From the area of Solutré where the vines are planted on soil
from the Jurrasic period. The winemakers are very
perfectionistic. Michel who is extraordinarily studious and Eve
being very detail orientated. The ideal combination for a great
wine.

48

full - pure - intense

875M | El Coto |Finca Carbonera | 2018
Rioja, Spain
Chardonnay
Soft Spanish Chardonnay which not only is a nice wine to drink
on a terrace but also pairs very well with food. This due to its
aging on French oak. The result is a delicious floral and tropical
wine, well rounded with a hint of vanilla in the finish.

35

creamy - fresh - aromatic

Adema White Blend | Bosman Family Vineyard | 2016
Wellington, South Africa
Blend of Chenin Blanc, Semillon, Chardonnay, Pinot Gris &
Viognier
Named after Adam Appolis, the father of the South African
viticulture. A complex blend of five different grapes combined
with the wood-aging per grape.

39

tropical - spicy - elegant minerals

Propizio Orivetto BIO | Donato Giangirolami | 2018
Lazio, Italy
Grechetto
A wine made according traditions combined with modern
techniques. It had six months of bâtonnage yet it is still full
bodied with lots of fruity aromas and is rich in flavour.

6½

29

elegant - stone fruit - complex

Anima | Avondale | 2015
Paarl, South Africa
Chenin Blanc
Winemaker Jonathan Grieve makes his wines durably. Natural
viticulture is the principle: Terra est Vita, “ Soil is Life “.
full - creamy - harmonious

55

Wines
White

Les Bertholets Grande Reserve | Vignerons Narbonnais | 2018
Pay D’Oc, Frankrijk
Chardonnay
The wine ages for 12 months on wood, giving the wine a buttery
note. The wine is subtly oily and has tasting notes of ripe yellow
fruit and tropical fruit.

glass
5½

bottle
27

7

34

8½

40

round - peach – full-bodied

Hemina | Apatsagi Pannonhalma | 2018
Pannonhalma, Hungary
Blend of Chardonnay, Viognier, Pinot Blanc & Sauvignon Blanc
This winery was originally a monastery of the order of Saint
Benedict which was established in 996. It is the oldest still wine
producing domain in Hungary.
light wood - full bodied - dry

Esporao Reserve White | Esporao | 2018
Alentejo , Portugal
Blend of Antão Vaz, Arinto, Roupeiro & Semillon
A strawy yellow colour with a touch of green. This wine has an
intriguing aroma with lots of fruits like peach, tangerine, lemon
and grapefruit. Supported by spices coming from the oak used.
character – minerals – mouth-filling

Meursault | Vieilles Vignes | Domaine Pernot Belicard |2016
Bourgogne, France
Chardonnay
Gastronomic wine with lots of excitement from the young
winemaker Phillipe Pernot. A gem from the Cote de Beaune from
which we will certainly will be hearing more of.

69

full bodied - finesse - complex

Les Levrons |Puligny- Montrachet |Domaine Berthelemot | ‘16
Bourgogne, Cote de Beaune, France
Chardonnay
The winemaker Brigitte Berthelemont began making wines on
this Domaine in 2009. A full bodied wine with a the structure of a
red wine. Ripe and concentrated, while still being easy going and
spicy. An amazing Puligny Montrachet.

75

structure - ripe - spicy

WHITE SWEET
Lady Birds | Organic | 2018
Moesel, Germany
Riesling
Finally a subtly sweet wine from Germany that makes us happy.
One you can present to your mother in law that does not cause
her a headache.
mildly sweet - fresh - tropical

4¾

23

Wines
Red

RED

glass

bottle

Vin Rouge Reserve| Maison Vialade | 2018
Pays D’Oc, France
Marsalan
A juicy, present structure with lots of ripe dark fruit with flavours
of fresh berries. Pairs well with spicy or smoked meat.

4¾

23

7½

37

5½

27

5½

27

sultry - dark fruit - spices

Spatburgunder BIO | Hamel & Cie | 2017
Pfalz, Germany
Pinot noir
The wine is full of red fruit, it has a soft structure and contains
fresh acidity. A German wine in Burgundy style. The aromas and
flavours take turns in the glass.
earthy - red fruit - creamy

Birds of Paradise | Vinedos Emiliana | 2017
Valle Casablanca, Chile
Pinot noir
Vinedos Emiliana had been established in 1986 and focuses on
making organic wines with character. Assuming the creed:
Quality forms in the vineyard.
ripe - black fruit - sultry

Zero S Rotwein | Gustavshof | 2018
Rheinhessen, Germany
Blend of Dornfelder & Regent
A classic family owned business where all the members help
making unique wines from the available biodynamic vineyards.
creamy - supple - bite

Crudo red blend | Crudo | 2018
Sicilië, Italy
Blend of Cabernet sauvignon & Nero D’Avola
A modern wine. Sultry and delicious for everybody. A funny
unravelling of flavours. Definitely worth trying during parties. A
great icebreaker.

30

geliefd - fruitig - zijde

Hemina | Red | Pannonhalmi Apátsági Pincészet | 2017
Pannonhalma, Hungary
Blend of Cabernet franc & Merlot
A Bordeaux but from an unexpected country. This wine is an
excellent one from the oldest monastery in Hungary. Here the
wines are still made traditionally.
red berries - body - paprika

8

39

Wines
Red

Il Conte| Montepulciano d'Abruzzo | Organic | 2016
Abruzzen, Italy
Montepulciano d'Abruzzo
A charming glass of red that not only reflects the terroir, but also
the Italians themselves. Intense wine which combines black and
red berries with power from wood-aging. This gives the wine a
nice round and soft finish, with ripe fruits and a bite.

glass
7

bottle
35

full - round - fruity

Gevrey Chambertin | au Vellé | Domaine Marchand-Grillot
|‘17
Côtes des Nuits, Bourgogne, France
Pinot noir
Delicate red wine from the Côtes des Nuits. The real “masculine”
wines are from this part of France. You will find red berries but
also cherries and wood aroma’s. A wine like this can easily ripe
ten to twenty years.

75

playful - spice - mushrooms

Burlesque | Old Vine| 2016
Lodi , United States of America
Zinfandel
Sexy, playful and sultry. A perfect accompanist for a festive
evening. Ripe dark fruits with a hint of spices and chocolate with
fresh fruits in the finish.

6

30

6½

32

8

40

sultry - dark fruit - chocolate

Chianti Fiorino | Fratelli Grati | 2017
Toscane, Italy
Sangiovese
A juicy and fruity red wine. Cherries, strawberries and spices are
present in the aroma. The finish is long, giving the fruit and
spices
a chance to stand out.
cherries - fresh - spicy

Fly Catcher| Weemala | Logan | 2015
Central Ranges, Australia
Blend of Shiraz & Viognier
The Aboriginals translate Weemela as a good view. The birds
which can be found in the vineyard receive a starring role on the
label from Peter Logan. Blackberries, flowers and a seven spice
mix come to mind when drinking this wine. Earthy with a long
aftertaste of plums. A bit of the French Rhône with the real
Aussie finesse.
earthy - complex long - spicy

Wines
Red

In Pork We Trust Rosso | Zio Porco Wines | 2017
Veneto, Italy
Blend of Marzemino, Merlot & Carmenère
All the wines of this producer are completely biological, they
have character, rough edges, but are always characterised by an
irresistible charm and drinkability. Notes of cassis and sweet
cherries, supple tannins and a continuing juicy finish.

glass
6

bottle
29

indigenous - fruit - spices

Naturaleze Tinto Vin Naturel BIO | Azul Y Garanza | 2017
Navarra, Spanje
Garnacha
Fantastic wine made completely naturally. The fermentation is
spontaneous with wild yeast cultures. The grapes are
handpicked. Only a handful of this full and fruity wine are made.
In the aromas cinnamon and clove are accompanying the fruits.

45

dried plums - red fruit - vin naturel

Ares | Masseria Surani | Rosso | Tomamasi | 2015
Puglia, Italy
Blend of Primitivo & Cabernet Sauvignon
This wine is named after the God of war. Power combined with
tactical complexity combines this blend of cabernet and
primitive beautifully. Full-bodied and soft in the finish. Robust
and yet flavourful. A fun combination of two grapes that do not
come together often.

6½

32½

soft - fruity - intense

Cabirol | Bodegas Azul y Garanza| 2018
Montsant, Spain
Garnatxa (Grenache Noir) & Shiraz
These young winemakers transformed an old neglected part of
the vineyard into their dream vineyard A Grenache Noir like it
used to be, full of fruit with dark notes of wood and chocolate.

30

spicy - supple tannin - cherries

Inspiration- Crianza | Loess | 2016
Ribera del Duero, Spain
Tempranillo
This winery only produces wine under the motto ‘great wine
only comes from exceptional vineyards’. A philosophy we like to
share.
round - forest fruit - powerful

45

Wines
Red

Rioja Baja | Milenrama | 2018
Rioja , Spain
Tempranillo
A classic wine made modern. The wine is a semi crianza. A light
yet present wood fermentation with the use of 40 years old
vines gives this wine a concentrated yet soft flavour.

glass
6

bottle
29

blackberries - accessible - spicy

Rosso di Montepulciano | La Casella | 2018
Toscane, Italy
Sangiovese
Authentic, rustic and all natural. A wine with an international
calibre combined with an elegant flavour and the simplicity of
small-time vinedresser.

39

black berries - accessible - spices

Ruminat | Lunaria | Cantina Orsogna | 2019
Abruzzen, Italy
Primitivo
This wine is produced at a high altitude, between 350 and 400
metres. The refreshing winds make sure the grapes ripe nicely.
This gives mild yet powerful wines with lots of flavour. A sultry
flavour with a mild acidity. A true winter wine.

35

soft bitters - black fruit - spices

Metal Label ‘The Black Shiraz’ | Berton Vineyards | 2018
Barossa Valley, Australia
Shiraz
This wine has all the classic characteristics of an Australian
Shiraz. Aromas of mocha, blackberries, plums and spices. The
flavour is powerful, complex with ripe tannins.

7

35

mocha - blackberries - vanilla

Savalan Red | Aspi Winery | 2015
Kaukassen, Azerbaijan
Syrah
A classic but from a forgotten wine country. This wine is from
one of the oldest areas you can possibly find in Azerbaijan, the
Caucasus. Blackberries and cherries are complemented by a soft
vanilla flavour from the wood they used during the
fermentation. This gives the wine a complex yet silky soft
structure.
cherries - structure - spices

45

Wines
Red

glass

bottle
34

7½

37

Les Emirs Rouge | Clos St. Thomas | 2013
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon
Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah & Grenache
The flavour is ripe, powerful and has juicy acidity. Nutmeg,
eucalyptus and vanilla can be found alongside the fruit. The wine
aged on barrique for twelve months.
spices - stewed red fruit - exotic

Bordeaux Superieur | Chateau Couronneau | 2016
Bordeaux, France
Merlot
Located at the highest point of the Gironde, the estate’s chalky
clay soil rests on top of steep chalky substratum – perfect for
the merlot grape, which thrives in these conditions. This merlot
has ripe plum and dark fruit flavours, and well-integrated
tannins.
sultry - black pepper - red fruit

Black Earth | The Fishwives Club | Boutique Winery | 2018
Stellenbosch, South Africa
Merlot
Discover the true essence of the South African merlot. The
winemaker, Helani, brings her beloved ‘bush vines’ to life in this
wine. Chocolate, herbs, black pepper yet still rich with juicy
cherries. All of this combined with a little bit of French smoke. A
real adventure in your glass.

27

supple - full - cherries

Finca la Escondida Reserve | Bodegas La Ros a | 2018
Mendoza, Argentina
Malbec
This wine from Argentina is very supple and has a deep red
colour. A mild Malbec for when it does not have to be so strong
but you still want a glass of a full-bodied wine with lots of red
fruit characteristic to a Malbec.

6½

32

everyday wine - vanilla - red fruit

Haut Médoc La Moulline | Château Bertrand Braneyre | 2001
Haut Médoc, France
Blend of Cabernet Sauvignon & Merlot
Médoc is situated at the left side of the Gironde and here,
cabernet sauvignon and franc are the most important grapes.
However, merlot is becoming more popular. The wines from this
region are a bit more robust and masculine. This wine has a
complex smell of candied cherries, plums and mushrooms. The
tannins are ripe and soft.
robust - ripe - candied cherries

60

Wines
Red

glass
Petit Fleur | Bodega Monteviejo | 2015
Mendoza, Argentina
Malbec
Soft texture. Mild acidity and a good long finish characterize this
wine. An exclusive wine from one of the most beautiful
vineyards in Argentina.

bottle
65

black fruit - spicy - salmiak

Saint- Esprit | Delas Winery | 2017
Cotes du Rhône , Frankrijk
Blend of Shiraz & Grenache
Powerful, deep red colour with a dark shimmer. Classic Shiraz
aromas, with hints of berries, violets, liquorice and spices. A nice
round flavour with delicate tannins.

42

vol – krachtig - klassiek

Valpolicella Ripasso Superiore | Torre del Falasco | 2016
Veneto, Italy
Blend of Corvina, Corvinone & Rondinella
Sultry Italian. This deep-red wine has warm aromas of ripe and
stewed black and red fruit. With flavours of berries, liquorice,
blossom, gingerbread, raisins, sweet spices and tabaco.

8

39

pepper - sweet spices - chocolate

The Bull | Hacienda El Ternero | 2011
Rioja, Spain
Blend of Manzuelo & Tempranillo
Terroir has never been this important. This winery looks back on
history till the 11th century. The red wines age in French Oak for
18 months.

50

concentrated - intense - powerful

Amarone della Valpolicella | Domini Veneti | 2015
Valpolicella, Italy
Blend of Corvina, Molinara & Rondinella
Without a doubt one of the strongest and most concentrated
Italian wines. The wine is made of grapes which are dried during
the entire winter until they are almost raisins and only then are
used to make this wine. This results in a highly concentrated
wine. Aromas of plums and raisins with a long and complex
finish.
raisins - power - plums

65

Wines
Dessert wines, port & sherry

DESSERT WINES

glass

Ratafia | Louis Casters | 2012
7
Champagne, France
Blend of Chardonnay, Pinot Noir & Pinot Meunier
This wine is made from the standard Champagne grapes, using must from
the third press run once the juice for Champagne has been extracted.
Only the best must is used to create the ultimate flavour with the wow
factor of a Champagne. A nice combination of fresh acidity, candied nuts
and caramel. Pairs well with cheeses, pate or does well in a cocktail.
unique - sweet - enhanced with Fine de Champagne

The End Ice Wine | Dominio de la Vega
Valencia, Spain
Blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Macabeo & Chardonnay
After 15 days of frost this blend becomes a delicious luxurious Dulce Ice
Wine. The balance between the rich sweetness and fresh sours of this
technique can be called special. A taste that lasts long.
addition of wine-alcohol during the fermentation process. The wine
contains lots of fruit like peach and grapes.

8

sweet - aromatic - fresh

Xarada | Mistella Blanca| Celler Mas Roig |2017
Montsant, Spain
Grenache Blanc
It is like gold in your glass. Not too sweet and yet very rich in flavour. A
wine which almost melts in your mouth, due to the long-lasting fresh
fruitiness of this wine after the sweetness sets the tone.

7

exciting - honey - lemen

Pommeau Vieux de Normandie | Guy le Lay
Normandië, France
Apples
A ‘half distillate’ of apple cider and Calvados. Pommeau is aged on wood
for five years. It is the perfect accompanist to all of our cheeses.

6

full bodied - apples - wood

PX | Pemartin
Sherry, Spain
Pedro Ximenez
This sherry is in between 20-25 years of age. In the flavour: currants,
raisins, chocolate and coffee.

6

raisins - syrup - sweet

PORT

5 cl

Ramos Pinto | Portugal
Adriano Reserva White
Collector Reserva Ruby
Adriano Reserva Tawny
Quinta de Ervamoira
10 Years Old Tawny

5
5
5
8

Wines
Wineflight

WINE FLIGHT
The wine flight is a sociable wine tasting at your table.
With every Wine flight you get three tasting glasses of wine
simultaneously with three complementary bites. The sommelier will
provide you with a short explanation of the different combinations
With the first wine flight you get a glass of Cava to freshen up your
taste buds and enhance the enjoyment
A special experience to taste a variety of wines, to enjoy combinations
of food and wine and above all fun!
Wine flight start | 23 p.p.
Tasting glass of cava, then three tasting glasses of wine with three accompanying bites,
duration is approximately 45 minutes

Every following flight | 19 p.p.
three tasting glasses of wine with three accompanying bites,
duration is approximately 30 minutes

Need an original gift? Give a Wine Flight at l’Ouest as gift! Order the gift
card, from €23, ask the servers or ask it at the bar.

Beers
Tap, from the bottle

FROM THE TAP

25cl

50cl

Gulpener Pilsner | Gulpen, the Netherlands | 5% alc.
Calling this beer a pilsner is justified. Accesible yet full of
character, with a subtle hop flavour that gives just the right
amount of bitterness. Pleasantly refreshing through naturally
pure malt. A real thirst-quencher. A first class pilsner that
promotes socializing. To enjoy together and to toast on the
future.

3

5½

Ask for the other changing beers from the tap
BEER FROM THE BOTTLE
Vedett Extra Blond
Vedett Extra White
Duvel Blond
Chouffe Houblon IPA
La Chouffe Blond
Affligem Dubbel
Affligem Tripel
Wieckse Rosé Bier
Amstel Radler Citroen

5
5
5¼
5
5½
4¾
5¼
4
3½

ALCOHOL FREE BEER
Heineken 0.0%
Erdinger 0.1%
Amstel Radler 0.0%

3½
4
3½

Spirits
Foreign, whiskey, cognac, calvados, grappa & liqueur

FOREIGN DISTILLED
Bacardi Superior
Havana Club 3 Años
Havana Club 7 Años
Havana Club Especial
Absolut Vodka
Grey Goose
Bombay Sapphire Gin
Hendrick’s Gin

5
5
6
5
5
7
5
7

WHISKEY
Jameson Irish Whiskey
Jack Daniels Tennesse Whiskey
Glenlivet 12 year old single malt
Talisker 10 year old single malt
Oban 14 year old single malt
Dalwhinnie 15 year old single malt
Aberlour 15 years old single malt

5
6
8
8
10
10
10

COGNAC, CALVADOS & GRAPPA
Cognac VS Remy Martin
Cognac VSOP Ménard
Calvados VSOP Morin
Grappa Nonino Vendemmia
Grappa Marolo di Moscato
Grappa Marolo di Barolo Barriques

6
7
7
6
7
9

LIQUEUR

5

Amaretto Disaronno
Frangelico
Sambuca Molinari
Licor 43
Tia Maria
Kahlúa
Pernod
Cointreau
Grand Marnier
Villa Massa Limoncello
Drambuie
Baileys

Cold beverages
Soft drinks, juices, water

SOFT DRINKS
Coca Cola Regular
Coca Cola Light
Coca Cola Zero
Finley Tonic
Finley Bitterlemon
Sprite
Fuzetea Lemon Sparkling
Fuzetea Green
Fanta Orange
Fanta Cassis
Schweppes Ginger Ale

2¾
2¾
2¾
2¾
2¾
2¾
2¾
2¾
2¾
2¾
2¾

San Pellegrino Limonata
San Pellegrino Blood Orange

3½
3½

Fentimans Victorian Rose Lemonade
Fentimans Victorian Lemonade
Fentimans Ginger Beer

5
5
5

JUICES
Apple Juice Minute Maid
Tomato Juice Minute Maid
Fresh orange juice

2¾
2¾
4¾

DAIRY
Chocolate Milk

2½

MINERAL WATER

25cl

75cl

Acqua Panna | still water
San Pellegrino | sparkling water

2¾
2¾

6½
6½

Tea
Organic, herbal & fresh

TEA | ESSENTIALS TEA | 100% organic, aroma & sugar free
Organic Tsui Yu Green Jade | Green Tea
Green tea with nice fresh tones of flower, fruit and fresh grass. Because of
its creaminess the tea melts in the mouth.
Origin: Indonesia | Steep Time: 3 to 5 min

2¾

Organic Jasmine Dragon Phoenix Pearls | Jasmin Tea
A soft floral tea that tastes like spring. The leaves are mixed six times with
fresh Jasmin blossom of excellent quality.
Origin: China | Steep Time: 2 to 4 min

2¾

Organic PaoChong Black | Black Tea
This tea is full of flavour with a mild bitter and notes of dark chocolate and
honey. The finish is round and supple.
Origin: Indonesia | Steep Time: 5 min

2¾

Organic Rooibos
This Rooibos gets its soft flavour from the combination of zijn zachte Long
Cut Rooibos and Stokkies. This gives a round and slightly sweet flavour
with some wood notes.
Origin: South Africa | Steep Time: 4 to 5 min

2¾

Organic Healthy Cup
This Rooibos-Buchu blend is full and herbal. Buchu in South Africa means
‘miracle cure’ because of the cleansing effects on the stomach.
Origin: South Africa | Steep Time: 3 to 5 min

2¾

Organic Just Relax
This blend gives you a nice relaxed feeling. The camomile, lavender and
the Rooibos have a soothing effect. On top of that this blend is also
completely free of caffeine.
Steep Time: 3 to 5 min

2¾

Organic Green Lemon
A nice fresh flavour. Green tea in combination with verbena and
lemongrass. The last two ingredients give this tea a nice lemon flavour.
Steep Time: 4 to 5 min

2¾

Organic Masala Chai
Masala (herbs) Chai (tea) is an Indian blend that ensures balance. The base
of this tea is black tea, to that is added: cinnamon, ginger, clove,
cardamom and pepper.

2¾

TEA | FRESH ORGANIC TEA
Fresh Mint Tea
Fresh Ginger Tea

3½
3½

Coffee
Variations with and without alcohol

COFFEE | AROMA CLUB
Caffè Lungo | Coffee

2¾

Caffè Latte | Coffee with warm milk

2⅘

Espresso

2¾

Doppio | Double espresso

3¾

Espresso Macchiato | Espresso with milk foam

2⅘

Latte Macchiato | Steamed milk, milk foam and espresso

2⅘

Cappuccino | Espresso with steamed milk and milk foam

2⅘

COFFEE VARIATIONS WITH ALCOHOL
Irish Coffee
Jameson Whisky | Sugar | Doppio | Half Whipped Cream
In 1942 Sheridan served tired travellers coffee with a tad of whiskey and
some cream on top, to liven them up. When he was asked if it was
Brazilian coffee, Sheridan answered: “No, my friend, this is Irish coffee.”
Jameson Whisky | Sugar | Doppio | Half Whipped Cream

8

French Coffee
Grand Marnier Rouge | Doppio | Half Whipped Cream
A nice after dinner, the French way. C’est la Vie.

8

Italian Coffee
Amaretto Disaronno | Doppio | Half Whipped Cream
The legend says that a student of Leonardo da Vinci had a romantic affair
with his younger model. She created Disaronno as a gift for her lover. A
liqueur made by love.

8

VISIT THE BROTHER OF L’OUEST

www.lenord.nl | reserveringen@lenord.nl
Proveniersstraat 33A
A 3 minute walk from the back of Central Station
Opening times Le Nord
Every day from 11.30 AM

